
French – Learning at home week 8 – Year 7 

 

French – Francophone Countries 

In today’s lesson, you will continue to gather information about your chosen country. 

 

ACTIVITÉ 8 – Before we go any further, we need to remember how to use to verb être (to be). 

je suis  I am 

tu es   you are    

o This type of ‘you’ is less formal and when talking to one person. 

il/elle/on est he/she/we are 

o The subject pronoun ‘on’ can be used in different ways in French. At this stage, 

remember it as meaning ‘we’ in English. We will concentrate on using ‘nous’ 

o You also need to remember that if you are talking about one person or thing to somebody 

else, verbs will following the same rules as ‘il’ and ‘elle’. For example, you could say: 

➢ Il est grand.   He is tall. 

➢ Ben est grand.   Ben is tall. 

➢ L’éléphant est gris.  The elephant is grey. 

nous sommes we are 

vous êtes  you are 

o This type of ‘you’ is formal or when talking to more than one person. 

ils/elles sont  they are 

o Remember: ils is used when referring to a group which includes any males; elles is used 

when referring to an all female group. 

o You also need to remember that if you are talking about more than one person or thing to 

somebody else, verbs will following the same rules as ‘ils’ and ‘elles’. For example, you 

could say: 

➢ Ils sont grands.   They are tall. 

➢ Ben et Marc sont grands. Ben and Marc are tall. 

➢ Les éléphants sont gris. The elephants are grey. 
 

Task 1: Fill in the missing words using the words in the box. 

1. Tu _______ petit et gentil. 5.   Ils _______ actifs. 

2. Elle _______ contente. 6.   Guy et Adam _______ sportifs. 

3. La montagne _______ très grande. 7.   Elles _______ mes sœurs. 

4. Nous _______ tristes. 8.   Les montagnes _______ très grandes. 

 

 
sont  sont    sommes es est est est est
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Task 2 :About your chosen country  

When you refer to your chosen country in french, you must use le/la/l’ as part of its name. 

Monaco is an exception.  

The le will sometimes be combined with another word.  For example, when you use de (of), 

instead of writing de le, it becomes du. 

Senegal = le Sénégal   Monaco = Monaco   

Canada = le Canada 

Madagascar = le Madagascar 
 

Choose the correct information to form sentences about your chosen country. Fill in the blanks 

with the correct form of the verb être. 

Sentence 1: 

_______ en 

 

 

 

 

 

Sentence 2 : 

 

La capitale _______  

 

 

 

 

Sentence 3 : Write a sentence to say what the population is in your chosen country. 

  

 

Le Sénégal 

Monaco 

Le Canada 

Le Madagascar
  

Afrique. 

Europe. 

Amérique du Nord.  

du Sénégal 

de Monaco 

du Canada 

du Madagascar
  

Dakar. 

Monte-Carlo. 

Ottawa. 

Tananarive.  


